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where the exigencies of physical deterioration had made
it compulsory for the ancient one to relinquish It.
In strict accordance with the herd instinct, this
announcement made only a passing flutter in the tribe.
Some listened and some did not; and as most of those
who listened didn't understand what they were listen-
ing to, the final upshot of the occasion was that one
knew as much about the subject as another; so every-
body was content. The natural result of all this was
that a certain concept crept Into the tribal perspective.
You see: In the first place, someone had pretended
to discover something; and then had tried to explain
to the herd what that something was. Now, the herd
was not Interested In this £t discovery," What their
psychologist was endeavouring to teU them might
be right or quite the opposite; but as the subject
appeared to have only academic Interest, they didn't
take the matter seriously.
The consequence was that in course of time each
member of the herd believed that he knew all about a
subject of which he had In reality no knowledge what-
ever. Every one of them had been told by their
psychologists that It was a go get it feding which
enabled one member to get Ms full share (if not more)
of the good things of life, and that this go get it feding
was called will-power. If any Inquisitive member
asked In what this will-power really consisted, he was
blandly Informed that will-power was—er-ah-ahem—
well, wittrpower, a sort of power of will, so to speak.
Evolution is by no means confined to organic and
mental life, but Includes attendant characteristics.
Therefore it was In accordance with things that there
eventually developed among the herd quite a breed

